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Lot Title/Description Lot Title/Description

1 *A pair of Mackie HR824 high resolution studio monitors
*A pair of Mackie HR824 high resolution studio monitors

2 *A pair of Yamaha NS-10M monitor speakers
*A pair of Yamaha NS-10M monitor speakers

3 *A Bose Acoustimass 5 series III speaker system
*A Bose Acoustimass 5 series III speaker system

4 *A Native Instruments Kore2 controller
*A Native Instruments Kore2 controller

5 *2 Behringer Ultrapatch Pro PX3000 48-point balanced patchbays (no
power leads)
*2 Behringer Ultrapatch Pro PX3000 48-point balanced patchbays (no
power leads)

6 *A DBX DriveRack Studio Monitor Management System (no power lead)
*A DBX DriveRack Studio Monitor Management System (no power lead)

7 *An Alesis DM5 drum module (no power adapter)
*An Alesis DM5 drum module (no power adapter)

8 *A Solid State Logic Duende processor (no power adapter)
*A Solid State Logic Duende processor (no power adapter)

9 *A Mackie SDR 24/96 digital audio recorder (no power lead)
*A Mackie SDR 24/96 digital audio recorder (no power lead)

10 *An Akai S3000i midi stereo digital sampler (no power lead)
*An Akai S3000i midi stereo digital sampler (no power lead)

11 *A Soundcraft Spirit SX 20 channel mixer
*A Soundcraft Spirit SX 20 channel mixer

12 *2 Phonic PPC8000E power conditioner & light module rack units
*2 Phonic PPC8000E power conditioner & light module rack units

13 *A SKB hard shell rack case
*A SKB hard shell rack case

14 *A Gator hard shell wheeled rack case
*A Gator hard shell wheeled rack case

15 *An Avalon VT-737SP Tube Channel Strip (no power lead)
*An Avalon VT-737SP Tube Channel Strip (no power lead)

16 *An Apogee Big Ben C777 192k master digital clock (no power lead)
*An Apogee Big Ben C777 192k master digital clock (no power lead)

17 *An Apogee Rosetta 200 24 bit, 2 channel A/D D/A converter (no power
lead)
*An Apogee Rosetta 200 24 bit, 2 channel A/D D/A converter (no power
lead)

18 *A Gator Cases rack bag
*A Gator Cases rack bag

19 *A Samson Servo 300 power amplifier (no power lead)
*A Samson Servo 300 power amplifier (no power lead)

20 *A Mackie Big Knob studio command system (no power lead)
*A Mackie Big Knob studio command system (no power lead)

21 *A Behringer HA4700 Powerplay Pro-XL 4-channel headphone
distribution amplifier (no power lead)
*A Behringer HA4700 Powerplay Pro-XL 4-channel headphone
distribution amplifier (no power lead)

22 *A Neve 8804 fader pack for 8816
*A Neve 8804 fader pack for 8816

23 *A Motu 828 mkII FireWire computer audio interface (no power lead)
*A Motu 828 mkII FireWire computer audio interface (no power lead)

24 *A Behringer DSP2024P Virtualizer Pro (no power lead)
*A Behringer DSP2024P Virtualizer Pro (no power lead)

25 *A Lexicon PCM96 Stereo Reverb/Effects Processor (no power lead)
*A Lexicon PCM96 Stereo Reverb/Effects Processor (no power lead)

26 *A Roland JV-2080 64 Voice Synthesizer Module (no power lead)
*A Roland JV-2080 64 Voice Synthesizer Module (no power lead)

27 *A Neve 8816 16-channel summing mixer (no power lead)
*A Neve 8816 16-channel summing mixer (no power lead)

28 *A Sonnet 4 bay hard drive server rack unit (hard drives removed & no
power lead)
*A Sonnet 4 bay hard drive server rack unit (hard drives removed & no
power lead)

29 *A pair of Yamaha MSP3 monitor speakers
*A pair of Yamaha MSP3 monitor speakers

30 *A Denon AVR-2808 AV surround Receiver
*A Denon AVR-2808 AV surround Receiver

31 *A Yamaha RX-E200 stereo receiver, a Yamaha CDX-E200 CD player
and a Marantz PMD350 cassette deck/CD player
*A Yamaha RX-E200 stereo receiver, a Yamaha CDX-E200 CD player
and a Marantz PMD350 cassette deck/CD player

32 *A Motu Traveler FireWire Audio Interface (no power lead)
*A Motu Traveler FireWire Audio Interface (no power lead)

33 *A Numark TTX direct drive turntable
*A Numark TTX direct drive turntable

34 *A pair of Onyko D-045 speakers
*A pair of Onyko D-045 speakers

35 *A CME UF6 USB-Midi keyboard (no power adapter) with a keyboard
stand
*A CME UF6 USB-Midi keyboard (no power adapter) with a keyboard
stand

36 *A collection of assorted canvas prints, silk thread art and 3D art
*A collection of assorted canvas prints, silk thread art and 3D art

37 *2 boxed Westinghouse 122cm industrial look ceiling fans
*2 boxed Westinghouse 122cm industrial look ceiling fans

38 *2 boxed Seiko pendulum wall clocks
*2 boxed Seiko pendulum wall clocks

39 *A Really Useful box containing assorted Lego and 6 cartons containing
assorted audio equipment, remote control bikes and other household
goods
*A Really Useful box containing assorted Lego and 6 cartons containing
assorted audio equipment, remote control bikes and other household
goods

40 *A RDX 10kg medicine ball and a plastic crate containing a We R
weighted Xtrvest, Pellor gymnastic rings, dumbbell set etc
*A RDX 10kg medicine ball and a plastic crate containing a We R
weighted Xtrvest, Pellor gymnastic rings, dumbbell set etc

41 *A Rexel V120 document shredder, a Silver Cross surf hood & apron
set, a flip down DVD player & monitor and a pair of Thule vehicle snow
chains
*A Rexel V120 document shredder, a Silver Cross surf hood & apron
set, a flip down DVD player & monitor and a pair of Thule vehicle snow
chains

42 *A Bestop Jeep Wrangler 97-02 tinted window set
*A Bestop Jeep Wrangler 97-02 tinted window set

43 *A Sony DSR-PD150P digital camcorder (no charger) with a Qentis
padded compartment camera back pack etc
*A Sony DSR-PD150P digital camcorder (no charger) with a Qentis
padded compartment camera back pack etc

44 *A Manfrotto 755XB tripod with a Manfrotto carry bag
*A Manfrotto 755XB tripod with a Manfrotto carry bag

45 *A Kamerar slider dolly and an Edelkrone sliderPLUS
*A Kamerar slider dolly and an Edelkrone sliderPLUS

46 *An Ultimate Support mic stand, other mic stands, an sE Electronic
vocal booth, a Jamo SW 410E subwoofer
*An Ultimate Support mic stand, other mic stands, an sE Electronic
vocal booth, a Jamo SW 410E subwoofer

47 *An Apple Power Mac G5 A1047 (hard drive removed & no power lead)
and an Apple Mac Pro A1186 (hard drive removed & no power lead)
*An Apple Power Mac G5 A1047 (hard drive removed & no power lead)
and an Apple Mac Pro A1186 (hard drive removed & no power lead)

48 *An Apple 21.5" iMac A1311
*An Apple 21.5" iMac A1311

49 *An Apple 24" iMac A1225
*An Apple 24" iMac A1225

50 *A Bose Acousticmass 10 Series III subwoofer
*A Bose Acousticmass 10 Series III subwoofer

51 *A Rocktron BansheeTalk Box pedal
*A Rocktron BansheeTalk Box pedal

52 *A carton containing assorted bondage equipment including swing,
mask, suit, restraints etc
*A carton containing assorted bondage equipment including swing,
mask, suit, restraints etc

53 *2 plastic crates containing assorted leads/audio leads
*2 plastic crates containing assorted leads/audio leads

54 *A carton containing a Canada Goose Snow Mantra Navy Parka jacket
9501M-R size L/G
*A carton containing a Canada Goose Snow Mantra Navy Parka jacket
9501M-R size L/G

55 *A carton containing a Canada Goose Snow Mantra Black Parka jacket
5565M-R size L/G
*A carton containing a Canada Goose Snow Mantra Black Parka jacket
5565M-R size L/G

56 *A pair of Sennheiser HD 650 headphones and 2 pairs of Beyerdynamic
DT250 headphones
*A pair of Sennheiser HD 650 headphones and 2 pairs of Beyerdynamic
DT250 headphones

57 *A Canon Speedlite 580EX flash and an Optex Pro Wide 0.65X lens
with a Hoya 82mm UV filter
*A Canon Speedlite 580EX flash and an Optex Pro Wide 0.65X lens
with a Hoya 82mm UV filter

58 *2 boxed Philips Hue dimmer switches and an Apple 4GB iPod A1137
*2 boxed Philips Hue dimmer switches and an Apple 4GB iPod A1137

59 *An Apple 30GB iPod A1136
*An Apple 30GB iPod A1136

60 *An Apple 160GB iPod A1238
*An Apple 160GB iPod A1238

61 *An Apple TV A1378 (no remote)
*An Apple TV A1378 (no remote)

62 *An Apple TV A1469 with remote
*An Apple TV A1469 with remote

63 *A GoPro Hero3+ (CAMERA ONLY) & a Garmin Swim fitness watch
*A GoPro Hero3+ (CAMERA ONLY) & a Garmin Swim fitness watch
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64 *An Apple AirPort Extreme Bass Station A1521
*An Apple AirPort Extreme Bass Station A1521

65 *An Apple Magic wireless keyboard A1314 and 2 Apple Magic
Trackpads A1339
*An Apple Magic wireless keyboard A1314 and 2 Apple Magic
Trackpads A1339

66 *4 boxed Dummy CCTV cameras with flashing LED
*4 boxed Dummy CCTV cameras with flashing LED

67 *An Omnisphere Power Synth
*An Omnisphere Power Synth

68 *A collection of assorted necklaces, chokers, bracelets and earrings
*A collection of assorted necklaces, chokers, bracelets and earrings

69 *A pair of Werner 8 tread fibre glass stepladders
*A pair of Werner 8 tread fibre glass stepladders

70 *A Draper aluminium telescopic ladder
*A Draper aluminium telescopic ladder

71 *A small metal trolley and 4 plastic crates containing assorted hand and
power tools, plumbing and electrical fittings and fixtures
*A small metal trolley and 4 plastic crates containing assorted hand and
power tools, plumbing and electrical fittings and fixtures

72 *A Higear Vegas XL foldable camping chair
*A Higear Vegas XL foldable camping chair

73 *A large quantity of assorted boiler parts including expansion vessels,
flue pipes, immersion heater, elbows etc
*A large quantity of assorted boiler parts including expansion vessels,
flue pipes, immersion heater, elbows etc

74 *A carton containing tubs of Sentinel X300  central heating cleaner,
X100 inhibitor, leak sealer, protectors etc
*A carton containing tubs of Sentinel X300  central heating cleaner,
X100 inhibitor, leak sealer, protectors etc

75 *A Daikin EHYKOMB33AA condensing boiler
*A Daikin EHYKOMB33AA condensing boiler

76 *A Daikin EHYKOMB33AA condensing boiler
*A Daikin EHYKOMB33AA condensing boiler

77 *A brown faux leather sofa with a matching 2 seater sofa
*A brown faux leather sofa with a matching 2 seater sofa

78 *A Beko upright fridge freezer with integrated water dispenser
*A Beko upright fridge freezer with integrated water dispenser

79 *A pair of wooden 3 drawer bedroom chests (L)81cm (D)45cm (H)72cm
*A pair of wooden 3 drawer bedroom chests (L)81cm (D)45cm (H)72cm

80 *A pine 4 drawer bedroom chest (L)95cm (D)49.5cm (H)82cm
*A pine 4 drawer bedroom chest (L)95cm (D)49.5cm (H)82cm

81 *A solid pine bedside cabinet fitted with a single cupboard and drawer
(L)51cm (D)40.5cm (H)72cm
*A solid pine bedside cabinet fitted with a single cupboard and drawer
(L)51cm (D)40.5cm (H)72cm

82 *A solid wooden double bedframe
*A solid wooden double bedframe

83 *A brown faux leather kingsize bedframe (no feet)
*A brown faux leather kingsize bedframe (no feet)

84 *A modern glass top coffee table (L)99.5cm (W)59.5cm (H)44cm
*A modern glass top coffee table (L)99.5cm (W)59.5cm (H)44cm

85 *A Morphy Richards Supervac, a decorative metal table lamp and 5
cartons containing a Bosch Tassimo, assorted CD's, clothing and other
household goods
*A Morphy Richards Supervac, a decorative metal table lamp and 5
cartons containing a Bosch Tassimo, assorted CD's, clothing and other
household goods

86 *A Samsung 48" smart curved TV Model - UE48JU6670U (no remote)
with a Samsung curved sound bar & wireless subwoofer
*A Samsung 48" smart curved TV Model - UE48JU6670U (no remote)
with a Samsung curved sound bar & wireless subwoofer

87 *A Hitachi 40" flat screen TV Model40HXC06U (no remote)
*A Hitachi 40" flat screen TV Model40HXC06U (no remote)

88 *A metal flight case and a carton containing assorted LP records
*A metal flight case and a carton containing assorted LP records

89 *A carton containing assorted model horror figures, magazines and
books
*A carton containing assorted model horror figures, magazines and
books

90 *A childs battery powered ride on car (no charger)
*A childs battery powered ride on car (no charger)

91 *4 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, childrens toys and
other household goods
*4 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, childrens toys and
other household goods

92 *A Xbox One wireless controller
*A Xbox One wireless controller

93 *A Hotpoint 7kg WMYL 7151 Style washing machine
*A Hotpoint 7kg WMYL 7151 Style washing machine

94 *4 cartons containing assorted clothing and foowear including AllSaints,
Ted Baker, Timberland, assorted sports equipment etc
*4 cartons containing assorted clothing and foowear including AllSaints,
Ted Baker, Timberland, assorted sports equipment etc

95 *An Aero cricket bag and 2 cartons containing assorted cricket clothing
and equipment
*An Aero cricket bag and 2 cartons containing assorted cricket clothing
and equipment

96 *A Berghaus camping/hiking back pack, an electronic muscle stimulator,
a padded food transportation bag and a carton containing assorted
footwear including Jordan, Timberland etc
*A Berghaus camping/hiking back pack, an electronic muscle stimulator,
a padded food transportation bag and a carton containing assorted
footwear including Jordan, Timberland etc

97 *A Flymo RE320 lawnmower, a Sovereign hedge cutter, 2 toolboxes and
a plastic crate containing assorted hand and power tools etc
*A Flymo RE320 lawnmower, a Sovereign hedge cutter, 2 toolboxes and
a plastic crate containing assorted hand and power tools etc

98 *A Rowenta 1500w compact valet upright garment steamer
*A Rowenta 1500w compact valet upright garment steamer

99 *A Martin Smith W-390-SF acoustic guitar, a CB Sky electric guitar and
a B.B. Blaster guitar amplifier
*A Martin Smith W-390-SF acoustic guitar, a CB Sky electric guitar and
a B.B. Blaster guitar amplifier

100 *A childs scooter and 4 cartons containing assorted clothing and
footwear, childrens toys and household goods
*A childs scooter and 4 cartons containing assorted clothing and
footwear, childrens toys and household goods

101 *A carton containing assorted fragrances, gift sets and make up
*A carton containing assorted fragrances, gift sets and make up

102 *A Currys Essential C99CF13 chest freezer
*A Currys Essential C99CF13 chest freezer

103 *A Motocaddy S3 golf bag containing assorted golf clubs including
Taylormade, Cobra, Ping and a Longridge golf trolley
*A Motocaddy S3 golf bag containing assorted golf clubs including
Taylormade, Cobra, Ping and a Longridge golf trolley

104 A 175cl skull bottle of Crystal Head Vodka
A 175cl skull bottle of Crystal Head Vodka

105 A 500ml bottle of Quinta Do Vallado 10 years Port
A 500ml bottle of Quinta Do Vallado 10 years Port

106 A 500ml bottle of Quinta Do Vallado 10 years Port
A 500ml bottle of Quinta Do Vallado 10 years Port

107 *A trade carton containing 12 boxed pairs of Toms pink glitter shoes UK
4.5
*A trade carton containing 12 boxed pairs of Toms pink glitter shoes UK
4.5

108 *A trade carton containing 11 boxed pairs of Toms olive canvas shoes
UK 10.5
*A trade carton containing 11 boxed pairs of Toms olive canvas shoes
UK 10.5

109 *9 packs each containing 6 Terratinta Ceramiche floor tiles (30 x
60cm/12" x 24") & 2 rolls of cardboard floor protector
*9 packs each containing 6 Terratinta Ceramiche floor tiles (30 x
60cm/12" x 24") & 2 rolls of cardboard floor protector

110 *7 packs each containing 5 Porcelanosa Urbatek Cube Nature floor tiles
(29.7cm x 59.6cm)
*7 packs each containing 5 Porcelanosa Urbatek Cube Nature floor tiles
(29.7cm x 59.6cm)

111 *5 packs each containing 6 Bianco Assoluto floor tiles (30cm x 60cm/12"
x 24")
*5 packs each containing 6 Bianco Assoluto floor tiles (30cm x 60cm/12"
x 24")

112 *6 plastic crates containing assorted building supplies including
plumbing parts, sealants etc
*6 plastic crates containing assorted building supplies including
plumbing parts, sealants etc

113 *A Flymo Glide Master 360 electric lawnmower
*A Flymo Glide Master 360 electric lawnmower

114 *2 boxed wetroom glass screens, a boxed New Era wetroom panel and
2 Simpsons batth screens
*2 boxed wetroom glass screens, a boxed New Era wetroom panel and
2 Simpsons batth screens

115 *A Bose Acoustimass 10 IV subwoofer
*A Bose Acoustimass 10 IV subwoofer

116 *A 240v Clarke Woodworker CTS800B tablesaw
*A 240v Clarke Woodworker CTS800B tablesaw

117 *A Currys Essentials counter top refriderator
*A Currys Essentials counter top refriderator

118 *A Bosch intergrated under counter fridge and freezer
*A Bosch intergrated under counter fridge and freezer

119 *An Argos under counter freezer
*An Argos under counter freezer
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120 *A Currys Essentials under counter refridgerator
*A Currys Essentials under counter refridgerator

121 *An Acer Extensa 5235 laptop, a HP Pavillon DV6700 laptop and 2
Compaq laptops (hard drives removed on all laptops & no power leads)
*An Acer Extensa 5235 laptop, a HP Pavillon DV6700 laptop and 2
Compaq laptops (hard drives removed on all laptops & no power leads)

122 *5 cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear and handbags
including PrettyLittleThing
*5 cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear and handbags
including PrettyLittleThing

123 *An Intimidation Powerpack 150 portable PA speaker system
*An Intimidation Powerpack 150 portable PA speaker system

124 *A plastic crate containing assorted hand and power tools including a
Makita combi drill, a pair of Halfords 2 tonne axle stands etc
*A plastic crate containing assorted hand and power tools including a
Makita combi drill, a pair of Halfords 2 tonne axle stands etc

125 *A hard shell travel suitcase, a Breville rice cooker and steamer and 3
cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, a Sony PS3, a Sony
PSP and other household goods
*A hard shell travel suitcase, a Breville rice cooker and steamer and 3
cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, a Sony PS3, a Sony
PSP and other household goods

126 *3- 35L Reallu Useful Boxes with lids
*3- 35L Reallu Useful Boxes with lids

127 *An Epson XP-720 printer, an Epson WF-3620 printer & 2 cartons
containing a Star TSP700II label printer, office telephones and other
office supplies
*An Epson XP-720 printer, an Epson WF-3620 printer & 2 cartons
containing a Star TSP700II label printer, office telephones and other
office supplies

128 *An Ikea chrome floor lamp, a Bionaire pedestal fan, another pedestal
fan and an office swivel chair
*An Ikea chrome floor lamp, a Bionaire pedestal fan, another pedestal
fan and an office swivel chair

129 *An Epson Expression Photo XP-720 printer with box
*An Epson Expression Photo XP-720 printer with box

130 *2 gold coloured chandeliers with 4 matching wall lights
*2 gold coloured chandeliers with 4 matching wall lights

131 *An Apple iPod Nano A1366 and an Apple USB SuperDrive A1379
*An Apple iPod Nano A1366 and an Apple USB SuperDrive A1379

132 *An Acer Iconia W5 Intel Atom Pro Windows 8 tablet laptop (no power
lead)
*An Acer Iconia W5 Intel Atom Pro Windows 8 tablet laptop (no power
lead)

133 *12 modern style wooden dining chairs
*12 modern style wooden dining chairs

134 *10 modern style wooden dining chairs
*10 modern style wooden dining chairs

135 *4 Ikea Jules white wooden chairs with metal legs
*4 Ikea Jules white wooden chairs with metal legs

136 *An Ikea PS Carl Hagerling floor clock
*An Ikea PS Carl Hagerling floor clock

137 *2 aluminium stepladders, an aluminium step platform and a Makita
toolbag containing assorted handtools
*2 aluminium stepladders, an aluminium step platform and a Makita
toolbag containing assorted handtools

138 *A Samsung 32" flat screen television Model UE32H5000AK (no
remote)
*A Samsung 32" flat screen television Model UE32H5000AK (no
remote)

139 *A Hitachi 26" TV/DVD Combi Model L26DP04U (no remote)
*A Hitachi 26" TV/DVD Combi Model L26DP04U (no remote)

140 *A modern dual light floor lamp
*A modern dual light floor lamp

141 *A signed Gordon French water colour of Frog Hollow, a Russell Hobbs
microwave, a Dell monitor, a Pro Action document shredder, and 2
cartons containing a pair of Air Walk roller blades and other household
goods
*A signed Gordon French water colour of Frog Hollow, a Russell Hobbs
microwave, a Dell monitor, a Pro Action document shredder, and 2
cartons containing a pair of Air Walk roller blades and other household
goods

142 *6 cartons containing assorted clothing including Massimo Dutti, Ralph
Lauren, Lyle & Scott etc
*6 cartons containing assorted clothing including Massimo Dutti, Ralph
Lauren, Lyle & Scott etc

143 *6 cartons containing assorted clothing including Massimo Dutti, Ralph
Lauren, Timberland etc
*6 cartons containing assorted clothing including Massimo Dutti, Ralph
Lauren, Timberland etc

144 *3 pairs of assorted footwear including Massimo Dutti etc
*3 pairs of assorted footwear including Massimo Dutti etc

145 *An Apple MacBook Pro A1278 (hard drive removed & no power lead)
*An Apple MacBook Pro A1278 (hard drive removed & no power lead)

146 *A carton containing assorted pairs of jeans and trousers including
Moschino, Valentino etc
*A carton containing assorted pairs of jeans and trousers including
Moschino, Valentino etc

147 *A carton containing assorted True Religion jeans and trousers
*A carton containing assorted True Religion jeans and trousers

148 *A carton containing assorted jeans including Armani, G-Star Raw etc
*A carton containing assorted jeans including Armani, G-Star Raw etc

149 *A carton containing assorted Armani jeans
*A carton containing assorted Armani jeans

150 *2 cartons containing assorted jackets, sweatshirts, jeans including
Stone Island etc
*2 cartons containing assorted jackets, sweatshirts, jeans including
Stone Island etc


